CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

first floor, 232

Castlereagh St.,Sydney -NSW-2000

May 29

PRBSS RELEASE

The following message was phoned through to the Campaign for Independent
East; Timor by Telecom Darwin late yesterday afternoon:
"In•••spite of suffering heavy losses in all fronts, the Indonesian invaders
are increasing military operations,massacres and brutality over the people of
Easf Timor . Young girls are still raped with greater brutality.

"In the last few days- (in) the Suai village,.6? young Timorese boys have been
shot dead by the-Indonesian invading forces because boys gawe resistance to
the'.enemies in defence of the • moral integrity of their sisters and sweethearts

"The dying Javanese imperialism action under Malik and hispuppets leadership
in East Timor. The Fretilin heroic guerrillas are still strongly punishing

the .enemies.. On Last May 25, in Memo, a locality close to the border,
Fretilin guerrillas inflicted heavy losses to the enemies, killing 127 Indon
esian soldiers wounded many others and captured four heavy rockets
with
28 boxes of respective ammunition and several other automatic rifles as well.
"Indonesian soldiers are manifesting clearly their very.low morale and
weakness. They are suffering starvation because they are not supplied with
fresh food and the Timorese farmers give fierce fight when they try to
take the foodstuff.

"Independence or.death !

"The victory is certain I
" Struggle continues.

Revolutionary greetings,
Alarico Fernandes,
Minister of Internal Affairs and

National Security,
Democratic Republic of East Timor,

May 28, 1976
East Timor.

"

NB: Corrections by CIET are in brackets. Suai is on the south coast,
near the border. Memo is
a Timorese village on the Malibaeo river,, which
forms the border with Indonesian Timor. It is eight kilometres west of
Indonesian-occupied Maliana.
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PRESS RELEASE

QUEENSLAND PREMIER
HAS BLOOD ON HIS HANDS

"

; -

• -"" . —

'"

The Premier of Queensland, Joh Bjelke-Petersen, has acknowledged his role
in encouraging the Indonesian generals to launch their genocidal invasion
of East Timor.

......

Mr* Bjelke-Petersen has been motivated in encouraging the generals
for two reasons : first, his_ paranoid fear of communism ,and second, his
personal and .even financial interests, in Indonesia and East Timor*"

Without a shred "of evidence, Mr. Bjelke-Petersen says that East Timor would

have become another Cuba. Yet all independent observers,including Senator
Jj^

Neville Bonner,a Queensland Liberal Senator,who visited East Timor-

W . -incerendence movement without ideological links with any ' socialist country,
Mr* Bjelke-Petersen has shown no interest in the murder by the Indonesians
of five Australian journalists, nor the massacres the Indonesians have
carried out in East Timor. He shows no concern that Indonesia has refused

to allow any humanitarian aid to reach the East Timorese people.

But Mr. Bjelke-Petersen also has a personal interest. He at one stage held
a very substantial interest in Timor Oil, the Australian oil exploration
company.active in East Timor. We are not

aware whether he still holds

shares in that company. His own oil exploration comapny, EXOIL, has

'

substantial interests in ;;Iiwioia6siB.

Mr, Bjelke-Petersen has good reason to keep on good terms with the
Indonesian military dictatorship and cheer its genocide in East Timor.
PRESS RELEASE_

Q

CALL TO RELEASE

SECRET DOCUMENTS ON
JOURNALISTS *. MURDER

The Campaign for Independent East' Timor today ©ailed on the Australian
Government to release all documents ,no matter their classification as

''secret", concerning the murder of five Australian journalists in East
Timor last October,

A report in the Canberra Times (May 3") said :"It is understood that
the Government has had considerable' information about the circumstances

of these deaths,which it has restricted to a'small group',
-::
"The recent 'inquiry' into the deaths at" Balibo by Embassy, personnel- was
obstensibly searching for information which the Government already has. This
establishes unequivocally Indonesian responsibility for the deaths of the
five men0'*

if the assertion in the Canberra Times is correct —and

we have verified

that it is independently,and that several written reports exist classified
secret — then the Governmant and the Foreign Minister,Mr. Peacock, are
guilty of

a cover-up of Watergate dimensions-

Mr. Peacock's statement yesterday on the journalists* death was a further
cover-upo Only theTIS
publication
of 3A3
all :material
on CHART
the journalists* deaths
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CAMPAIGN EOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

first floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,

Sydney, NSW-200O, phone: 26-1701

June/*:, 1976

PRESS RELEASE

EAST TIMOR SUPPORTERS ACT
TO STOP FURTHER INTER-GOVERNMENTAL
AID TO INDONESIA

The following telex message was sent to Drs. Jan Pronk, Netherlands

uinister for Development Co-operation ,today , asking him to
circulate the views of Australian opponents to the Indonesian invasion '
among Ministers from western governments members of the Inter-Governmental

Group on Indonesia (IGGI) which will meet in Holland on June 9 and 10 to
consider increasing aid to Indonesia,

The Campaign for Independent East Timor has also cabled

#^,
w

organisations

supporting the East Timorese struggle in Holland and West Germany, asking
them to act at the conference meeting to stop further aid going to
Indonesia while they continue their aggression in East Timor .

Mr. Jose Ramos-Horta, East Timor's Minister for External Relations,
will be present at the IGGI meeting to present his government's views
and to lobby delegations<
The telex message sent to Dr. Pronk reads :

ATTENTION DRS, JAN PRONK,MINISTER FOR DEVELOPMENT CO-OPERATION
WE REQUEST THAT YOU PLACE THE VIEWS BELOW BEFORE THE INTER-GOVERNMENTAL

GROUP ON INDONESIA (IGGI) MEETING ON JUNE 9 and 10.
ALL SECTIONS OF THE AUSTRALIAN POPULATION ARE SERIOUSLY DISTURBED BY
INDONESIAN AGGRESSION LAUNCHED AGAINST THE PEOPLE OF EAST TIMOR. IT IS
SIX MONTHS SINCE INDONESIAN TROOPS LAUNCHED A FULLSCALE INVASION. OVER

C

40,000 INDONESIAN TROOPS ARE STILL ATTEMPTING TO CRUSH THE EAST TIMORESE
)

PEOPLE,BUT ARE SUFFERING HEAVY DEFEATS AT THE HANDS OF THE GUERRILLAS
LED BY FRETILIN.

OVER 60,000 EAST TIMORESE HAVE BEEN KILLED DUE TO INDONESIAN "EXCESSES"
ACCORDING TO PRO-INDONESIAN SPOKESMAN LOPEZ DA CRUZ, OVER 10,000
INDONESIAN TROOPS HAVE BEEN KILLED BY FRETILIN FORCES.
THE INDONESIAN GOVERNMENT IS DIVERTING SCARCE FINANCIAL AND MATERIAL

RESOURCES TO FIGHT THIS WAR,ESTIMATED BY AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE DEPARTMENT
SOURCES TO BE COSTING INDONESIA AT LEAST 12 MILLION AMERICAN DOLLARS
A MONTH. YET THE INDONESIAN GOVERNMENT IS ASKING IGGI TO INCREASE AID.
INDONESIAN AUTHORITIES HAVE REFUSED TO ALLOW THE AUSTRALIAN COUNCIL FOR

OVERSEAS AID (ACFOA —GROUPING MOST NON-GOVERNMENTAL AID ORGANISATIONS),
THE AUSTRALIAN ROMAN CATHOLIC BISHOPS CONFERENCE AND THE TRADE UNIONS
TO SEND HUMANITARIAN AID TO EAST TIMOR. THEY HAVE REFUSED TO ALLOW
JOURNALISTS OR INDEPENDENT OBSERVERS INTO EAST TIMOR. THEY HAVE DEFIED
THE UNITED NATIONS SECURITY COUNCIL WHICH TWICE CALLED FOR INDONESIAN
WITHDRAWAL. THE INDONESIAN GOVERNMENT HAS DEFIED THE WORLD IN THE MOST
ARROGANT MANNER AND YET NOW ASKS FOR FURTHER AID.
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WE HOPE THE IGGI CONFERENCE WILL CURTAIL AID TO INDONESIA UNTIL THE
JAKARTA GOVERNMENT WITHDRAWS ALL ITS TROOPS FROM EAST TIMOR AND ALLOWS
THE.PEOPLE OF EAST TIMOR TO FREELY EXERCISE THEIR RIGHT TO SELF-DETERMINATION

AND INDEPENDENCE/
SIGNED :

TAS OCKENDEN PRESIDENT AUSTRALIA UNION OF STUDENTS

DR.

BILL ROBERTS CHAIRMAN AUSTRALIA EAST TIMOR ASSOCIATION

DENIS FRENEY

SECRETARY CAMP/JGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

JIM ROULSTON

STICE PRESIDENT AUSTRALIAN COUNCIL OF

TRADE UNIONS

ACTION FOR WORLD DEVELOPMENT

Dr, PronK is chairman of the IGGI meeting in Holland,, IGGI members include
Australia and all the major western industrial countries which are creditors
of Indonesia.

"•^^^0
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CAMPAIGN FOE INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR
first floor

.232 Castlereagh St.,
Sydney -NSW-2000- phone: 26-1701

.June 9

TO ALL CIET AND AETA GROUPS

FRETILIN SPEAKING TOUR THIS MONTH

Maria Amelia Sequeira and Jose Louis Guterres will visit Australia
this month as part of an official Fretilin delegation.

This was confirmed in a phone conversation with Abilio Araujo.
The two-person delegation will fly from «aputof Mozambique, as soon as
tney^can get their visas finalised through the British Embassy in
• aputo <,

c

We tentatively hope they will be able to reach here within 10 days —
that is by June 19 or 20, Based on that assumption, I propose the

xollowmg itinerary very tentatively. Please get any serious objections

back to Sydney immediately.

On costs: The fares will be paid in Maputo, and we shall compensate the

IZll^ C?mraaes as much as Possible. Costs should therefore be estimated

something tne same, or a little lower than for Abilio's tour.
The proposed

itinerary:

SYDNEY : .TUNE 20 -21-22

BRISBANE: JUNE

\Z*>-2k-25

DARWIN: JUNE 26-27

ADELAIDE: JUNE 28-29-33

MELBOURNE : JULY 1-2-3-4-5
CANBERRI: JULY 6~7-8

IP

W0LL0NG0NG: JULY 9-10-11
SYDNEY: JULY 12-13-. ,Uh-15
NEWCASTLE: JULY 17-18-19

MELBOURNE: JULY 16

ARMIDALE: JULY 20-21

PERTH: JULY 22-23-2^
Please

(leave for MAPUTO)

let me know your suggestions etc

as obviously time is pressing...

as soon as possible,

Finance is obviously a major question.All efforts should be made
to make sure the functions held for Amelia .land Jose are financial
successes as well as otherwiseoa„

Please let us know exactly how much money can be spared as payment in
advance. We suggest as quotas for the tour : Sydney and Melbourne
^0 eacn ; all other centres $350 each. Half of this at least should

be forwarded to Sydney by June 20,In addition, do not forget the earlier
letter regarding the cost of the broadsheet.
Fraternally,
v

enis Freney
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

fir* floor,

232 Castlereagh St,,

Sydney -NSW-2000 „Phone: 26-1701

June 10

PRESS

INDONESIANS LAUNCH NEW OFFENSIVE:

323 INDONESIANS KILLED IN SINGLE BATTLE

The following

message

was received

by CIET through Telecom Darwin

at 3pm yesterd*"p:

Indonesia is completely unable to legitimise the integration of
East Timor into Indonesia because the people of East Timor stronfcjy
Repudiate the integration and in face of that Jakarta government has
ordered an increased military operation in the territory.

^

From May 29 *rp to now heavy fight is being resisted in many parts of
the territory. In Liquica,Maubara and, Ermera Indonesian helicopters
are spotting Fretilin positions and warships and submarines are
continuously bombarding to support a massive advance of the Indonesian
infantry, Fretilin guerrillas are giving heroic resistance.

In Turiscai, fierce fighting goes on and during the past week Fretilin
guerrillas have killed 323 Indonesian soldiers and destroyed seven trucks.
In revenge of their deaths, the Indonesian invading forces are executing

the cat^ured civilian population especially women and children. Raping,
sacking and other brutalities are being intensified,Indonesia, instead
of respecting the United Nations resolution, on the contrary is increasing
.ts military

jression

over the people of East Timor.

We call the attnation of all countries and organisations ,lovers of peace
and progress for the vandalistic

aggression and textermination that

are being carried out by che Indonesian invading army over the people
of East Timor/

^p#

Independence or death !

The people of East Timor will fight to the last man !
The victory is certain !
Highest regards,

Alarico Fernandes,
Minister for Internal

. - \ •••-.• r. -:;' :v:

Administration ana Security,

Democratic Republic of East Timor,
East Timor,

June 9, 1976

Notes Liquica and Maubara are ports on the north coast, between Dili and
the Indonesian bordera They were occupied by the Indonesians briefly in
January 1976, but evacuated under heavy Fretilin attack. They were until this

report (and still nay be) under Fretilin control. Ermera is a coffee-growing
town south of Liquioa, which was captured by the Indonesians last month.
Turiscai is an isolated village east of Maubisse,at the end of a very diff
icult road. It in the home village of Fretilin President,Xavier do Amaral.
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PRESS RELEASE

FRETILIN FORCES IN EAST TIMOR
ESTABLISH EAST TIMOR RED CROSS

The following message was phoned.

through by Telcom Darwin today

to the Campaign for Independent East Timor.

The

text below is as

read by Telecom :

For over ten months that East Timor is engaged in war imposed by colon
ialists, reactionaries and colonial fascists, g^ieral combattents haw <Ue£
in the battles against the new oppressions.

There is an urgent need to set up an organisation to deal with the
victims of the war and the families of those who have fallen in
the struggle for the national liberation.

At the meeting of the Cabinet Council on June 10, 1$76 , using the competence

f^ conferen -<(conferred ?) by items c of article 37 and item b
W

of article *f1 of the Political Constitution (Af the Democratic Republic
of East Timor ) and having inside article 28 of the same constitution f

it was approved of the East Timor Red Cross with headquarters in
East Siraor and fcank (?) director Mr. Coli Mali.
•^

Minister of -labour, Health and

(VCi.'l

Providence

democratic Republic of East Timor,
East Timor, June 23, 1976
Comments

or attempted explanations in brackets are by the CIET.

The following message was also phoned through by Telecom to CIET :

Indonesia is increasing military operations against the people of East Timer,
However Fretilin forces are inflicting heavy losses tn the invaders and have
recaptured many positions, from the enemy such as DAROLETE,VATOVOU, CAILACO
RAIMEI , TURISCAI, LEOREK*. HATOL^A, RAILACO and LEKIDOE' .and several others.

In face of these defeats ,Indonesian forces in revenge are increasi"ag
brutalities and massacres over the captured population particularly in Dili
where the Indonesian troops are carrying out systematic tortures. They
undress the females and burn their bodies with cigarette butts.
Two Indonesian warships are patrolling and bombarding settlements of the
south coast and planes and helicopters are dropping bombs over areas around the
village of SEMEH.Fierce fighting is going on in SAME.On 19th (June) Fretilin

guerrillas killed 27 Indonesian soldiers and wounded many othersfand captured
some automatic rifles. Against the shameful Indonesian aggression and
expansionism the people of East Timor being (are giving ?) generalised
popular resistance (and) are more than ever decided to fight the ett«auy to
the last man.

Independence or Death. Victory is Certain.
Alarico Fernandes, Minister for Internal

Administration

and Security,East Timor,June 23,

Note: DAROLETE is a few kilometres south of LIQUICAron the north west coast,
VATOVOU is also on the coast near the border. CAILACO is near the border north
of Maliana. TURISCAI is east of MAUBISSE in the cantre of the island, LEOREMA,
and RAILACO

are on the road? between ERftSgft- and AILEU.

Hatolia is oil the

road wee* oT: ETmera. Raimei1 is not on our map ,V.u • x
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

first floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney NSW -2000

June 25

THE FOLLOWING COMMUNIQUE WAS RECEIVED BY CIET FROM A TRANSCRIPTION
FROM RADIO MAUBERE THE RADIO OF THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF EAST TIMOR

(English, translation will be available shortly).
REPUBLICA DEMOCRATICA DE TIMOR-LESTE

FRENTE REVOLUCIONARIA DE TIMOR -LESTE INDEPENDENTS
FRETILIN

COMHNICADO'

Decoreu de 15 de ^aio a 2 de Junho de 1976, nas zonas controladas pelas
forcas da Fretilin, a segunda reuniao plenaria extraordinaria do comite

central da Fretilin , levada a cabo
xndonesias

^p

apos a criminosa agressao das forcas

,occorrida a partir.de 7 de Dezembro de 1975-

4pos relatorios circunstanciados apresentados pelos varios membros do
Comite Central, responsaveis pelas diversas regioes do territorio
nacional , a assembleia constactou que ,passados 6 meses sobre a
vergonhosa agressao Indonesia , a resistencia popular generalizada
continua a fazer-se por todo o territorio nacional, a pesar de escaladas
sucessivas levadas.a cabo pelo invasor stop

Mais uraa vez o comite central da fretlin repudia a selvatica agressao
Indonesia a ^imor-Leste , pais livre e independente , exige a retirada
xmediata e incondicional das forcas

invasoras' indonesias do territorio

nacional , o cumprimento imediato da resolucoes do conse^ho de seguranca •
da ONU, bem como respeito pelo indiscutivel direito do povo de Timor -Leste de
tracar livremente o seu destino e reafirma a sua inequivoca determinacao
de assumir resolutamente a conducao

do povo de Timor-Leste na luta de

liberatacao nacional contra a agressao perpetrada pelo governo colonial
facista Indonesio

stop*

Nausegunda parte o comite central da Fretilin debruscou-selongamente sobre .u-,trv,

questoes de ordem teorica de capital importancia para aclarar a interpretacao da sua linha politica revolucionaria como vanguarda que conduz o povo

^

ffiimor na sua luta de libertacao contra o colonialismo, o imperialismo e toda
e qualquer forma de dominacao e exploracao

stop

Na teres?ra parte o comite central da fretilin passoua ocupar-se de questoes
de ordem pratica, tracando a linha a seguir papa a resolucao de contradicoes surgidas ou que venham a surgir nos campos politico, militar ,
economico e cultural stop Foram defenidas linhas praticas de orientacao
noscampos politico, militar, educacional, cultural ,economico ,de saude

e higiene, de justica, e da producao, a grande escola do povo ,bem como o
comporamento e a conduta nos quadros a tofios os niveis stop Foram remodelados v rio

varios departamentos da Fretilin assim como os ministerios do governor
revolucionario de

Timor-Leste

stop

As estruturas de base sofrea?am, tambem, profundas alteracaoes, para se
adaptarem a situacao de luta armada numa resistencia popular •generalizada stop

@omo o assassinato de varios membros do comite central j a prisao de alguns
e a traicao de outros, foram necessarios preencher as vagas para urn
trabalho eficaz, nomenado responaveis provisorios stop
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Em 20 de Maio, com. a presenca da grande maioria dos membros do comite
central foi levado a efeito urn grande comico para assinalar o 2. aniversario

da fundacao

ASDT/Fretilin

stop

As 8H00 foi oicar solene da bandeira nacional e da bandeira da Fretilin ,
seguido de honras militares, inauguracao de sede do c-sstro popular de cultura,

exposicao de

medicamentos Timorese, de jagra, de acucar (fabrico local),etc,etc

As 10H00 iniciou-se o comicio

e as 12H00 o almoco de confraterhizacao.com

o povo e,os combatentes stop A. tarde foi desporto stop A noite, pelas 19H30
iniciou-se a seccao cultural, que se prolongou ate as 2H00 do dia seuinte stop

Ao assinalar o 2
aniversario da" unidade do povo de Timor-Leste ,o comite
central da Fretilin decidiu, por aclamacao libertar todos os presos politicos
ocorridos antes da i.nvasao Indonesia de 7 de Dezembro de 1975, exortando o
povo

a sua vigilancia

revolucionaria

stop

Ao entrar no 10» mes da luta armada' a fase superior da luta politica quando
as contradicoes Ja nao podem ser resolvidas na mesa das conversacoes, em que

linguagem

de armas e necessaria para impor a forca de'razao, a luta

mais quente em territorio'nacional

\^M

continua

stop

0 povo de Timor-Leste , ptemperado nesta luta de libertaca2i, pegando
armas forja a consciencia da sua unidade na luta stop

em

A cada novo escalada do inimigo corresponde uma nova tomada de consciencia
da justica, da sua luta e da justeza da linha politica tracada e assumida pela
sua unica e legitima vangurda — o comite central da Fretilin - - e de cada
golpe que- desfecha no inimigo renasce a certeza de que a vitoria pode ser
dificil

mas e certa stop

A nossa luta , por estar ao servico da libertacao

do povo de Timor-Leste e

contribui para a libertacao dos povos, ela e justa, e porque e justa stop
A Vitoria e

certa

A Luta continua
Partia ou Morte
Venceremos

Timor-Leste,
Assinado

15 de Junho

de 1976.

Nicolau dos Reis Lobato
Vice-Presidente
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PRESIDENT OF DEMOCRATIC

June 26

REPUBLIC OF EAST TIMOR

SENDS GREETINGS TO THE.PRESIDENT OF THE

PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE ON OCCASION

OF FOURTEENTH- ANNIVERSARY OF FOUNDING OF'FRELIMO (June 25)

The following message was transcribed from a Radio Maubere- broadcast

and sent by CIET to Maputo ,Mozabique, where it was delivered personally
to comrade President Samora Machel by DRET Ministers Marx Alcatiri

and Rogerio Lo.bato. (Translation in "^hglish will be printed shortly) .
REPUBLICA

DEMOCRATICA DE TIMOR-LESTE

GABINETE DO PRESIDENTS

SUA EXCELENCIA PRESIDENTE DA REPUBLICA POPULAR DE MOCAMBIQUE
CAMARADA SAMORA MACHEL

g^

W

MAPUTO

Ao assinalar o primeiro aniversario sobre a historica data da

proclamacao da independent da Republica Popular de Mocambique e o iV?
aniversario e fundacao da Frejite de Libertacao de Mocambique , en nome

do Comite Central da Frente Revolucionaria de Timor-Leste Independente,
do governor revolucionario da Republica Deraocratica de Timor-Leste,do
povo de Timor e em meu nome pessoal saudo o heroico povo Mocambicano
que, gxardo pela sua unica ,legitima e gloriosa vanguarda, o comite
central da Frelimo, infligiu retunbantes vitorias

sobre o colonialismo

e o imperialismo,conquistando,para a humanidade mais uma zona libertada stop
0 potfo de Timor-Leste nao quer deixar de festerjar tambem esta data historica
de 25 de Junho dentro do espiito de principios e objectivos identicos a
seus irmaos e corapanheiros de luta, o heroica povo Mocambicano stop

Sendo mesmos os -nossos objectivos e comum o nosso inimigo, a lutar em TimorLeste, Mocambique ou Zimbabwe, ou qualquer parte do globo, enfrentamos o
mesmo inimigo,combatemos o mesmo sistema,repudiamos a opressao,e
construiremos a sociedade nova,.livre e liberta de exploradoes stop
ffi

Nossa^experaemcta, embora ainda reduzida, mas enriqecida com as

w

experiencias dos povos hindochinese e Africanos, garante-nos a certeza da
vitoria sobre o iraperialismo, ainda que seja longo e sinuoso o caminho
a trilhar stop 0 povo de Timor-Lesfce , ao pegar em armas, assumiu

pfcenamente a consciencia politica da forca da sua inidade, de justica de sua
luta e da just&za da linha politica e da correccao dos metodos tradados e
assumidos pela sua unica, legitima e gloriosa vanguarda o comite central da

Fretilin ,na conducao do Mau-Bere de Timor-Leste pela senda da libertacao
nacional contra a ggressao perpetrada pelo
•J-ndonesio

governo colonial facista

-stop

£Jesta data em que c povo Mocambicano feteja orgunhosamente o primeiro
aniversario da libertacao, de Rovuma a Maputo, constitui para o inurentivo
para intensifcar ainda mais a nossa luta'contra os agressores e traidores
da patria

stop

SAUDACOES COMBATIVAS ! A LUTA CONTINUA ! PATRIA OU MORTE IA VITORIA E CERTA!
Assinado

Francisco Xavier do Amaral
Presidente da Fretilin

Presidente da Republica
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RADIO

June 27

MAUBERE CLAIMS

INDONESIAN JET UNABLE TO LAND
AT BAUCAU BECAUSE OF FRETILIN FIRE

In its broadcast on June 23, Radio Maubere the National Radio of the
Democratic Republic of East Timor, broadcasting inside East Timor and
monitored in Darwin, claimed that an.Indonesian jet had been unable to

land at Baucau International Airport
forces.

because of fire from Fretilin

The incident occurred on June 20.

It is worth noting that the Indonesian officials who went to East

Timor on June 2k to supp6sedly

visit

different centres

to see if the

people wanted integration, failed to visit Baucau, which was on their
schedule, because of "cloudy weather". However, as Baucau airport
is of international standard, is close to the sea, and it is the middle
of the dry season, it is logical to assume the visit to Baucau was
cancelled because of the danger of an attack on any plane landing.
The Radio Maubere June 23 broadcast also reported, heavy fighting in
the 'Same region .„ The village of Same was also, .supposed to have been
visited by Indonesians, but the visit was also cancelled.
The June '23 broadcast also reported two other incidents : at Cailicai,

on June 20,, where 18 Indonesian soldiers were killed while repairing a
road. In another 'operation in the same area, the commander of an
ndonesian patrol was killed with two others.

At Bazartete on June 18, five Indonesians and two horses were killed,
•and food stolen by them from . the people was recovered.

Commenting on the military situation in East Timor, the Campaign for

Independent -East Timor said that it was clear that the.;.recent offensive
by the Indonesian . troops In June had been relatively speaking a failure.
The Indonesians had in the first sweep through the coastal area :v:rtj!~
west of Dili, succeeded in capturing, a number of villages'.But nine of

these were subsequently recaptured by Fretilin. The only town captured
still by the Indonesians appears to be Maubara and possibly Bazartete.
Maubara is right on the sea,while Bazartete is a short distance inland.
Ermera, the town captured in the April offensive is now isolated,as along
the roads, to the coast and to Aileu, Fretilin controls the villages.

Peports from other

Radio. Maubere broadvasts not yet fully translated

indicate the Fretilin forces surrounded the village of Atabae, near the
border ,which was siezed by the Indonesians on November 28,1975, and that
the Indonesian garrison there surrendered to Fretilin.

Atabae It seems

was retaken by fresh.Indonesian forces*

The June 2k Indonesian visit to

East. Timor was a farce. The

only visited Dili, Oe-Cussi, Balibo , Viqueque and

officials

Ermera ,according to

Australian journalist ^amish McDonald (Sydney Morning Herald, June 25),but
did not visit -^aucau, Same, Suai or Atauro because of "cloudy weather",
^he excuse is very poor, as it is the dry season, and if the Indonesians
could visit Ermera,they could also visit the other centres which have

airfields ( Ermera does not). Of course it is not certain Ermera was visited,
as McDonald did not go there,only to Dili.. Balibo and O^-Cussi are of course
in

a few kilometres of the Indonesian border.
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june. 27

EAST TIMOR DEFENCE MINISTER ROGERIO

LOBATO:SENDS.MESSAGE TO-PEOPLE.OF .EAST TIMOR

The.ioUowing is a translation of/a message .sent'by East Timor Defence Minister
Wgerxo Lobato, currently in Mozambique, to the -people of East Timor and the
Central Committee of Fretilin, on June 26, 1976 :

After a long'separation due' to.our struggle, it is with pleasure that
1 send to you all and to the people of Timor,"these,my words.of.encouragement.

"I am wholly with you in this struggle. I am honoured to belong to a
people of heroes. Although I am far away. I am able to follow the movements
o± the enemy and the advance of our'troops.

Indonesia is unable to win

a people's war-

During my visit to Vietnam, I told the famous General Giap : Indonesia
refuses-to accept the lessons of Indochina,because due to its lack of

an intelligent approach, it is attempting to dampen down the people's
revolution in East Timor by adding more petrol to the fire. The environment
m our area is propicious for the revolution.

The

balance between

progressive forces and reactionary forces, tends to favour the former. Historical
experience, which is life's teacher , shows that the people can not he
beaten. East Timor is not going to be an.exception .

The Repercussions of our struggle have reached the whole of South-East Asia,
it is not a forgotten war. It is being followed by the progressive internal
lorces m that area.

Comrades, our victory is certain. While the Indonesian

soldiers massacre our people without understanding why, our soldiers and
our people fight consciously under the clear-sighted leadership of Fretilin

and have confidence in the final victory because they accept the sacrifices,
privations .Above all, they know that •• the Revolution is not a gala banquet;
it is not a helicopter trip ; it is an armed insurrection in which one

EastSTimorr°yS an°ther# Suharto has beSun the end of his empire when he invaded

C

Why did nnly six of the 56 countries invited to attend the faked 'referendum'

accept the invitation ? Why have they refused to return to East Timor a

second time ? Why ? The Answer is simple ~ Indonesia has no rights over
ast Timor

because Fretilin is ax force which exists ,. because Indonesia

is defeated, but not yet convinced.

Vietnam is a small country, yet it defeated the king of the imperialists.
East Timor^wixl follow in the steps of Vietnam. It is not relevant whether
a country is big or small. What is relevant is its people —and all the
peoples are great.

Our struggle will help to liberate the oppressed people of Indonesia,
lhe star-cladded and corrupt generals are not going to decide our future.
That will be dictated hy the ;.,Mfeubere people, with arms in hand. Our
victory is not concealed in secret rooms or the fashionable halls of the
Jakarta generals.

The victory lies in East Timor.

East Timor will change the map of South-East Asia.
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June 28

FRETILIN CENTRAL COMMITTEE
. MEETS INSIDE EAST TIMOR :

public; Celebration of may

20 —

.founding date of fretilin

The following is a translation of a part of a broadcast over Radio
Maubere , the National Radio of the Democratic Republic of East Timor
DEMOCRATIC•REPUBLIC'OF•EAST TIMOR

REVOLUTIONARY FRONT OF INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR — FRETILIN
COMMUNIQUE

The second plenary conference of the Central Committee of Fretilin
sxnce the Indonesian invasion of December 7 ,1975, was held in
areas controlled by Fretilin from May 15 to June 2.

^

After the presentation of several reports by members of the central
committee in- charge of the regions of the national territory, the

meeting noted that-after six months of Indonesian aggression, the

popular resistance continues in the whole of the territory,despite the
escalation of the continuous operations of the invader.

Once again the central committee repudiates the savage aggression
against East Timor, an independent and free country; demands the
unconditional and immediate withdrawal of Indonesian forces from
our., national territory ; the immediate acceptance of the United

Nations Security Council resolutions and respect of the indisputable
right of the people of East Timor to freely decides its own future,
and reaffirms its.determination to lead the people of East Timor in

'i, ^

g?±e.fvr mtional liberation against the aggression perpetrated

by the colonial-fascist regime of Indonesia.

The second issue on the agenda consisted of long discussions on
matters of teory , in order to clarify the interpretation of the

politico-military line -,as the van^ard leading the Timorese people
in its struggle against colonialism imperialism and any other form

$

ot domination and exploitation.

The third part of the agenda consisted of discussion of the problems
of practice, pointing the way to the solution of contradictions in

the politico-military field , as well as in the social-economic,

and cultural fields. Practice in these fields were defined and the
behaviour and conduct of the cadres at all levels determined .Several

departments of Fretilin have been reshuffled , as have,accordingly,
those of the revolutionary government.

In order to adjust to the situation of armed struggle, some basic
structures have been altered,,

Vacancies left by members of the central committee murdered or in

Indonesian prisons, or by the treason of others, have been filled
by provisional members„
big

On May 20, with the/ majority of members of the central committee
present, an important meeting celebrating the second anniversary
of ABDT/FRETILIN was held.
y
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At 8am , the national flag and the Fretilin, flag was solemnly raised
followed by military honours, inauguration of the popular centre

for culture , an exhibition of Timorese medicines , locally-made sugar,
etc.

At 10am, the .meeting ..beganfollowed at 1"2- noon .by lunch when the
people fraternised'with the troops, The afternoon was dedicated to
a sports carnival., and at 7«30pm a cultural evening began which ended
at 2am the following..day,

-

Celebrating the second anniversary of the unity of the East Timorese
people, the central committee. .• unanimously decided to free all
political prisoners arrested before the.. Indonesian invasion and
called'on the people to remain vigilant..

At the beginning, of the tenth month of armed struggle, when the

problems cannot be resolved at the conference table, it is necessary
to use the language of arms to impose our rights.
The ,v,.y people of East Timor, tempered in this war of liberation has
taken up arms to fulfil its unity.

Any new escalation of the activities of the enemy is .answered by the
people, more and more conscious of the justice of its struggle and
political line, as determined by its vanguard — the central committee

of Fretilin.

From every strike against the enemy ,the certainty

of our •victory —although difficult —will emerge.

Our.struggle in the service of the liberation of the people of
East Timor contributes to the liberation of all peoples, because it is
a just struggle r.
Victory is certain
The struggle continues

"

Fatherland or death

...

We--will win.

East Timor, June 15,1976
Signed : Nicolau dos ReisLobato
Vice President 0

'- " -
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TO ALL CIET,AETA AND OVERSEAS SUPPORT GROUPS

Our apologies for delays in sending

material.over past two weeks. This

has been due to an epidemic of a severe influenza which has struck us

down progressively, and the demands on our time of producing the
Eadt Timor Mobilisation Broadsheet, which is enclosed. • •

•

Sere are some urgent matters for your consideration :
1, APPEAL FOR EAST TIMOR TO NON ALIGNED

CONFERENCE

.

We have been asked to organise telegrams to the Non-Aligaad Countries
Co-ordinating Committee ,asking that East Timor be placed on the agenda
of the.,Non-Aligned Countries Heads of State Conference in Colombo,
Sri Lanka, in the second week of August.Also we are asked to press for
the Democratic Republic of East Timor and Fretilin to be seated as
observers at the conference. .

•

Please organise as many telegrams as possible to :
Non^Aligned Countries Co-ordinating Committee,
Attention Algerian Ambassador to the United Nations,
730 Third Avenue, 1^fth floor,
New York, NY 10017 ,
USA

2, EAST TIMOR FILM NOW AVAILABLE IN USA

A 20 minutes film
TV

on the struggle of East Timor, made from different

and other film, is now available in New York. It has been made

by Algerian film director Adjali^.

It will cost groups $ US 150
Please

£

T which will not cover costs for each print.

contact by telegram

SUE NICHTERLEIN
DRET INFORMATION OFFICE.

Flat 3A, -265 Riverside Rrive,
New York, NY, 10025, USA.

phone: $212) 86^-7986

Sydney CIET has already ordered a copy of the film,
3, RECORD OF TIMORESE SONGS

A record of Timorese revolutionary songs, FOHO RAMELAU and KDLADAK

sung by Abilio Araujo and Estanislau- Silva, and recorded during their
visit to Sydney last March, will be available shortly .It will retail

for $1*50 and will be available to groups for $1 a copy.The recording is
of high standard and will be a good seller. Place your orders how«

^.

SPEECH OF DRET AT UN SECURITY COUNCIL is now being printed with other

selected documents and will be available for
More later,

30c. , with 33^%

...
Fraternally,
Denis Freney
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June 30, 1976
MESSAiSfE FROM EAST TIMOR PRESIDENT

XAVIER DO' AMARAL TO MOZAMBIQUE

The following is a translation of a message broadcast over

Radio Maubere

from inside jEast 'Eimor «
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF EAST TIMOR
DEPARTMENT OF THE PRESIDENCY

TO: HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE
COMRADE SAMORA MACHEL

MAPUTO

'

Commemorating'the first anniversary of the historic proclamation of the *
independence of the People's Republic of Mozambique and the 1*fth. anniversary
of the Front for the Liberation of Mozambique, on behalf of the central
:"\
committee of the Revolutionary Front for the Independence of East Timor,
*"*
the revolutionary government of East Timor ,the people of East Timor and
on my own behalf ,1 greet the heroic people of Mozambique ,who,guided by
its legitimate and glorious vanguard, the central committee of FRELIMO ,
have inflicted resounding defeats on imperialism and colonialism, winning
for humanity another free

country♦

The people of East Timor celebrates the historic day of June 23, in the same
spirit of the principles and identical objectives of its brother and
comrades in the struggle, the heroic people of Mozambique.
The struggle In Eas." Timor ,Mozambique, Zimbabwe or any other part of the
world, has the same objectives, confronts the same enemy, fights against

the same system , repudiates oppression and builds a new society freed
from exploitation.

Our experience, although limited, but enriche'd by the experiences of the

Indo.chinaso^and African peoples, will assure

the certainty of our victory
, The people of

over imperialism, despite the long hard road ahead

East Timor decided to take up arms ,conscious of the strength of its

;^

unity3 the justice of its struggle and political line and the legitimaay
of its glorious leadership, the central committee of Fretilin, directing

the Mau-Bere people on the road leading to our national liberationf
against the aggression perpetrated by the Indonesian colonial-fascist
government c

On this
day, when the people of Mozambique proudly celebrates the first annivers
ary of its liberation , from the Rovuma river to Maputo, is an incentive.
for the intensification of our struggle against the aggressors .and traitors .
of our country.
FIGHTING GREETINGS !
THE STRUGGLE CONTINUES !
HOMELAND OR DEATH !
VICTORY IS CERTAIN !

Signed :

Francisco Xavier dfo Amaral
President of Fretilin

President of the Republic
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PRESS RELEASE
Fretilin attacks

disrupt Indonesian mission

Fretilin forces in East Timor last week launched two attacks on the

second main town in East Timor, Baucau, and forced the Indonesian
Government mission to Baucau on June 2k to be cancelled,

.Radio Mubere, the national radio of the Democratic Republic of East Timor,
on June 23 .reported an attack on Baucau airport which, forced an..Indonesian

.jet to -return when it attempted to land. Radio Maubere on June 25 reported
a.Fretilin attack on Baucau beach where large amounts of Indonesian
.weapons were being landed. Radio Maubere said details of the number of

-.. Indonesians killed and weapons captured were not yet available.

Radio Maubere broadcasts every Wednesday, Friday and Sunday at 7pm

^x

Darwin time. It is monitored by CIET in Darwin. £ape recordings of the

%r

broadcasts are available for inspection at the Sydney CIET office.
Radio Maubere claims were confirmed by Hamish McDonald in'Jakarta,
(Sydney Morning Herald June 28),He said Indonesian sources had confirmed
that the June 24 official Indonesian visit to Baucau had been cancelled
because of Fretilin mortar attakks The same sources also told McDonald that
Fretilin guerrillas'were active ken kilometres outside Dili and other
. towns controlled by the Indonesians, Fretilin forces were estimated at

800 and were said by the Indonesians to be well armed.
CIET believes the Fretilin forces are much more numerous.

The Indonesian official visit on June 2k ,headed by Interior Minister
•-

Machmud was the "final act of consultation" with the East Timorese on

integration. The delegation only visited Dili, ..Ermera ,Viqueque and the
border town of Balibo and the enclave of Oe-Cussi. It did not visit ,as
originally planned, Baucau, Bobonaro, Suai,Same or Atauro. The excuse
given was "cloudy weather", but the real reason was

4,

Fretilin action

around these towns.

CIET secretary Denis Freney said

today

that the failure of the Indonesian

delegation to visit all but a few towns showed how little they control
and how tenuous is their control of those towns they have occupied.

^he Indonesians control th less than 30 percent .of the country and are
daily suffering heatey casualties.
Radio Maubere broadcasts on June 23 and 25 showed Fretilin on the attack
throughout' East Timor.

At Maliana, Radio Maubere reported on June 25, ten Indonesian soldiers
were killed.(Maliana is a few kilometres from the border).
At ?utuala,on the eastern tip of the country, 20 Indonesian soldiers were

killed and many wounded.The Indonesians in revenge were bombing civilians?with
many deaths resulting.

At Ermera/ Fretilin destroyed 11 Indonesian vehicles outside the town, and
one isnide it. No details of Indonesian casualties were given.
In Bazartete, west of Dili, 15 Indonesian soldiers were killed and 29
Timorese prisoners freed in one attack, and five Indonesians killed in another
on June 18D
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At Quelaicai, south of Laga,

1o Indonesians were killed when repairing

a road.

At Same, heavy fighting was taking place and 27 Indonesians were
killed in a single engagements
These were the reported Fretilin actions in one week, as reported

on ^adio Maubere on June 23 and 25.

They show how ridiculous

Indonesian claims of having control of East Timor are.

Radio Maubere

broadcasts are full of confidnnee and enthusiasmDThe broadcasts are

of a high standards Revolutionary and traditional music is Interspersed
between news items, both national and international, appeals to
Indonesian troops to turn their guns against the generals and giving

them news on events in Indonesia, and messages from Fretilin fighters
to relatives In Australia and Portugala
A recent message over Radio Maubere also reported that the Fretilin

central committee met from way 15 to June 2 in a liberated area.. The
central committee discussed

the restructuring of .the

work of

the committee and government iho meet the new situation, while carrying

.-.

\^

on a lengthy theoretical discussion on the political line of the
Fretilin*,

On May 20, 1976,on the second anniversary of the founding of Fretilin,
the central committee and the people celebrated in the village in

which the CC meeting was being held.
with the raising of the

The celebration began at 8am

national and Fretilin fla6^ , with a military

salute. This was followed by the opening of a cultural centre,with a
display of Timorese traditional medicines and locally processed sugar-.and
other goods.

After a lunch in which the troops and people fraternised, a sports
carnival was held,. In the evening, a cultural night was held that went
to 2am the next dayn

This took place in a

country the Indonesians claim to control.

'\^

PRESS RELEASE
GOVERNMENT DELIBERATELY SABOTAGES
FRETILIN VISIT TO AUSTRALIA

•The Australian government had deliberately sabotaged for the past two
weeks' the visit of two Fretilin representatives ,invited for a speaking
tour to Australia from June 23 to July 25tCIET secretary Denis Freney said today*

Mr. Roque Rodrigues, East Timor Ambassador to

Mozambique, and Ms.Adelina

Tilman, representative of the East Timor Popular Womens Organisation,were
invited by the Campaign for Independent East Timor, the Australia East
Timor Association, trade unions,, parliamentarians and other groupsf to
visit all capital cities as a lead up to the East Timor Winter Mobilisation
on July 15-16-17.'

They applied for visas two weeks ago,in Marty to, Mozambique ,whe:fckt,t&ByiAxe::'"n
resident- The Mozambican government

The Immigration Department

made the application for them.

has being saying the application is under

active"considerationn,but refuse to give reasons for the delay. The
delay was politically motivated,Mr. Freney said. Labor Deputy Opposition
Leader,Tom Uren and other parli.amentarians had made representations without avail,
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